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On Saturday, the first of a new series of Wheel Easy bike maintenance
classes was a great success with 6 members and 3 trainers focussing on
wheels, tyres and punctures. The classes are led by club member Colin
Thomson, who retired recently after many years with Spa Cycles of
Harrogate, Kevin Keogan and Joe Smith.
Last Wednesday's Rides
I reported that no rides took place due to heavy rain. However, I just
received this report from Caroline.
Alison Noble and Dave Griffin were joined by Sue Couture on the wet
Wednesday poddle, and discussed the demerits of cycling gloves, coming to
the conclusion that pink washing up gloves were the only solution as cycling
gloves are not waterproof. Two big boys who Max did not know, went off
somewhere probably for a ride round the stray. Max did not cycle he just
went down because we were meant to be leading the ride.
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Short Ride
We joined the medium ride through the show ground up past Rudding Park
to Follifoot then down to Spofforth where we turned left leaving the medium
ride group who were good enough to keep an eye on us until then. We
followed the main road for a few hundred yards then straight up the hill
towards Little Ribston, left again towards Knaresborough, across the
roundabout by St James Park down to Abbey Road and on to Marigolds for
the Wheel Easy statutory coffee stop. Then uphill back towards Harrogate at
the top of the hill we turned right down Bilton Hall Drive and on to Beryl
Burton cycle way past the Gardeners Arms and on to the disused rail line
crossing over at the iron bridge then home. 18 miles in total but with the
wind against us it felt more like 38 miles.. Kevin P & Christine
Well its Sunday again and the weather is not so good as only a handful
turned out for the rides today, Short ride was going to go to knaresborough
via Follifoot. As the rides broke of into three groups only to find that there
were three of us. Two wanting to go a little bit further so we all linked up
with the medium group to Follifoot. This is where I split to continue on the
ride on my own. May I add there was little falls of rain so chose to turn
around and head back but not past Rudding. Oh no got it in my head to do a

bit of off road riding hmmmmm was this wise! Pannal here I come down into
the wood and was meet by a river going down hill across the fields. At this
point I was totally covered in mud. About 6/7 miles. Darren
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Medium Ride
Not a big turn out today and only 10 riders set off on the Flagship Medium
Ride. We left Hornbeam in nobut a spit of rain, expecting the sun to shine
later. We were passed by Kevin and Chris’s short ride whilst posing by the
Spofforth floods for Dave P’s art shot for the 2014 calendar. Anticipating that
the A1 underpass would be flooded (it can be up to 3 ft deep down there),
we went through Wetherby racecourse. This bit was led by Malcolm in a
hurry, ostensibly to warm himself up, but the rest of us thought he was
sulking because he’d been denied a coffee stop in Wetherby on the grounds
that it was “too soon”. We turned and fled from the two-foot flood at Cattal
Bridge. At this stage the clueless leader was helped to find an alternative
route via Little Ribston
to a cafe stop in Knaresborough.
Thence to
Harrogate and, lo, the sun did shine. About 30 very interesting miles. Paul
B
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Medium Plus Ride
Rachael arrived to lead the medium plus but turned back at Calcutt for family
duties. Seven of us headed out to Aldwark Bridge with a very favourable wind
behind us and luckily the large patches of flooding were shallow enough for
us to negotiate, We arrived at the farm shop at Beningborough where there
was just enough room for us and we enjoyed the warmth and food there. We
battled with the wind on the way back but the sun came out and we felt glad
to have got out on the bikes today.
41 miles, good company and nice to stay dry. Gia
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Robert, Terry and I set off from low bridge attempting to navigate the lakes
of Marston Moor. At Beningborough the signs were not good. In fact the signs
said closed! Encouraged by a friendly jogger Terry decided we would ignore
the sign and chance the floods. Only later did he reveal that he was wearing
waterproof shoes. Gia and her group met up with us in the farm cafe. A very
windy return meant that we were all in agreement to take the shortest
possible route. 40 miles x 3, great ride in great company. Steve
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Long Ride
As the four long ride stalwarts pedalled uphill to Bishop Thornton it was clear
that the strong westerly wind was going to be a greater factor than the rain,
which had ceased, and so rather than go east as planned and suffer a long
headwind fight home we decided to continue leaning leftwards and go north.
Soon after Kirby Malzeard Phil chose the coldest spot in Yorkshire for a
puncture stop which then required a rapid dash to hot drinks and a log fire in
Masham. We crossed a swollen Swale to Snape and then, toward Carthorpe,
the sun burst through, the sky was blue and we felt a little smug that we had
not succumbed to the hostile early morning weather. At this point route
planning became a committee function and consequently this ride leader , as
usual, had little idea how we navigated from West Tanfieldthrough the
attractive Mickley to Ripon. Although still windy, the late afternoon sun could
not be wasted and so we headed for Studley, stopping for a photo at the
obelisk then to Fountains, Markington and home with another puncture stop
at Ripley. Thanks to my companions for an unexpectedly enjoyable trip of
nearly 60 miles. One day we will do the intended route ! Peter Roberts
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